• Out of range and ambiguous data can be eliminated • Entries are time-stamped ensuring that compliance is documented • Data are rapidly available, and can be used to monitor compliance and assist patients.
• Minimises or eliminates missing data • Automated item-branching • Reduced data management workload Two main electronic diary methods are available : Handheld Devices, generally palm-sized with touch screens, which the user carries around. The diary application is on the device, and questions are presented on the screen. Telephone Systems, based on a normal telephone, where the user calls a central number and enters data via the phone keypad in response to an automated spoken script.
Quality of Electronic Assessments
Quality has many aspects which should be documented, including:
• Ease of use and acceptability to patients • Compliance with protocol, in particular documentation that entries were made at or close to scheduled times • Ability to detect effects of active treatments
Where there is already a validated paper version of an instrument, it is also important to show
• Equivalence between electronic and paper versions of the instrument
Aims of study
To evaluate the use of a telephone interactive voice response (IVR) system to collect symptoms of seasonal rhinitis in a controlled study
Methodology
Thirty-five patients (15 males, 17 females, aged 19-65 years) took part. They were randomised to receive either 200 μ g budesonide (Rhinocort aqua) each morning or no budesonide (control). Both treatment groups also took terfenadine 60 mg as required to control acute symptoms.
Patients dialled into the IVR system each evening to record blocked nose, runny nose, sneezing and eye symptoms. Each item was scored on a four-point scale: 0 -absent; 1 -mild; 2-moderate; 3-severe. The number of terfenadine tablets taken during the day was entered.
"BLOCKED NOSE: If you have not had blocked nose at all, tap nought; If blocked nose was mild, that is present but not troublesome, tap one; If blocked nose was moderate…"
The mean score for each item was taken over the three week study period, and compared between groups using the Wilcoxon sum of ranks test.
Patient compliance was 87%, and feedback form patients was positive. The budesonide treatment group (dark bars) showed lowe r scores than the control group, and this was statistically significant for blocked nose (p<0.01); eye symptoms (p<0.05) and overall symptoms (p<0.05). The number of terfenadine tablets taken in the budesonide group was also significantly lower (p<0.05). 
Results

N of tablets
Discussion and Conclusion
IVR is widely used, but there is comparatively little published evidence supporting its use in the context of patient reported outcomes (PRO). We have shown that IVR is effective in demonstrating the efficacy of an established drug in a condition where symptom reports are generally the primary outcome measure. The small size of the sample gives an indication of the sensitivity that can be obtained with the method The system used here was a simple one. In particular the response options to all symptom questions were the same. Many widelyused PRO instruments are more complex, and research into the use of such scales with IVR data collection is warranted .
